
Cli mate Change Scenarios:

Cha nging n atural resources

The predicted impacts of climate change
could increase hunger and poverty world-
wide, as changing weather patterns could
adversely affect economic activity, particu-
larly in natural resources. People depend-
ing on farming, fishing and forestry might
see their livelihoods destroyed by lower
rainfall, degraded soils, impoverished foi-
ests and depleted fishing grounds.

The poor would suffer most with climate
change. They will find it difficult to change
to new crops that need less water, to extend
arable land and. to adopt new intensive
fishing methods needing expensive ma-
chinery and energy from fossil fuels. The
urban poor would also find food supplies
disrupted and their shelters and urban ser-
vices affected by more extreme weather
conditions such as cyclones.

Special groups

Women andchildren will be most vulnerable
among the poor, as seen iri the African
droughts of 1980s. Here, three quarters of
the I 50 million victims.were woman and
children.

lf temperatures rise ahd if the ozone layer
continues to thin allowing more ultraviolet
radiation to reach the Eahh, the human
iinmunity responses willweaken and there
will be more health risks to threaten young
and malnourished children, the ill, the old,
the women and the unsheltered.

Increased migration

Climate change might inciease mass migra-
tions from the most affected regions to
those less vulnerable. People will be move
within national borders, and from the poorto
the richercountries.

These migrations will inevitably cause social
and politicaltensions. Atollcountries may be
even more heavily affected with entire popu-
lations displaied byrising sea levelsand more
severe climatic condations. The richetcoun-
tries of the Pacificrim arethe likely places for
th'ese environmental refugees to initially 3enle.

Culturalcosts

The victims o.f climate change in the dis-.
placed.and impoverished populations will
lose their cultural identity as living in con-
stant emergency would force them to adopt
ecologically and socially unsustainable ways
in their new societies. The cultural disrup-
tion can ultimately create social and politi-
calproblems which arejust as serious as the
environment problems that caused them in
the first place.
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